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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Adh Mór... Welcome to the 
2022 Supervalu Tidy Towns competition. Well done on keeping the spirit of Tidy Towns alive during these 
challenging times. The entry form & map submitted was very helpful. Credit is due to the team of Monaghan CoCo, 
Clones Town Team, the CE Staff who help in all weathers and the Public Participation Network who were the lead 
agency in the Covid response. A special thanks is due for your wonderful friends at The Cairde Centre for the 
exceptional help they provide in making things happen for the town of Clones. What a team!!! Great work. It was 
good to note your recognition of the staff and pupils of St. Tiarnach’s school for the many green flags they have 
achieved. You have a good-sized committee, and it may be worth reaching out for more volunteers even if they only 
give one hour a month or complete a specific task. Other groups have found using an ‘Adopt a Patch’ approach like 
looking after the street facing your property works well. You have organized meetings and get support and advice 
from many organizations. Overall, your entry shows great support from the community.

51

In a bid to breathe new life into the historic streetscape of Clones, the Rebuilding Ireland Initiative has been 
addressing problems of rural decline. The town has suffered from significant dereliction and the many projects you 
mention will deliver multiple positive impacts, improving the vibrancy of the town and stimulating development on 
adjoining sites. Work has started on the Lennard Arms which occupies a prominent location in the town. The HSE 
Clinic, Lipton’s pharmacy and the new Library are fine examples of what you have achieved. The outdoor play area 
at the library gets top marks. Brilliant ways to help keep kids busy and entertained outdoors. The Pollinator friendly 
planters bring colour, plus a haven for wildlife. Great streetscape. We are glad to report that the Heritage Walking 
Trail is up and running, a great way to experience some of the history and tradition which makes the town special. I 
didn’t have time to walk all the trail, but you have worked hard to raise awareness of your natural heritage and 
history. Several premises stood out on adjudication day, Full of the Blade Barbers, Ulster Canal Stores, Clones 
Youth Club and The Creighton Hotel with fabulous flower displays. Special thanks to Clones Hens Shed for their 
support in the ‘One Million Stars ‘project to end violence with their stunning art installations in Nicholl’s windows. 
Congratulations on securing funding for the removal of ESB poles and wiring from the top of Cara Street to the 
Round Tower. This had not started yet but will hopefully be completed over the coming months. The proposed 
Marina will be a valuable facility for the community in the future. Best of luck with planning permission. Newly 
installed footpaths will enhance pedestrian safety once completed, so too the LED lighting on Carn and Mullanamoy 
Lanes. Keep in good contact with the Municipal District to ensure locally appropriate materials are used to respect 
Clones setting. Ensure street trees are included and that expert advice is sought on preparing species that will be 
long term elements in the town. Hanging baskets and containers are looking nice and create impact on the streets. 
Lampposts and flagpoles would benefit from maintenance.
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Lampposts and flagpoles would benefit from maintenance.

There are several green spaces in Clones, including the town center with water feature, nice benches, and grass 
area, maintained to a high standard. You are managing many areas for wildlife and it’s good to hear your 
involvement with the school children and ABP who have sponsored trees for different classrooms in the school and 
these are long lived native species. Barry McGuigan Park is an excellent resource for the town and areas are set 
aside for biodiversity and it is a good idea to raise awareness using signage of the value of meadows for wildlife. It 
also explains why some areas are mown less! We note the new apple tree and welcome ABP’s Sustainability 
Initiative to plant 1250 trees in Monaghan. Trees are a wonderful source of beauty and food and provide housing for 
all kinds of wildlife – from birds to bees to squirrels to butterflies. Choose other spots around the town to plant 
feature trees, perhaps in conjunction with National Tree Week. We are glad to see your use of pollinator friendly 
planting schemes using a wide range of flowers, shrubs, herbs, trees, and bulbs. Another great way to promote 
biodiversity. The proposed micro parks sound interesting so keep us updated on their progress. The Peace Link has 
an opportunity for herbaceous planting at the entrance and the landscaping on the left could be enhanced with more 
nice shrubs.

This category is about developing awareness of wildlife especially important in urban areas where some people are 
becoming detached from our environment in terms of knowledge and understanding of the rich natural area 
surrounding the community. Actions listed in your entry include wildflower planting in the school, Green themed 
Clones Film festival, Film on Special Area of Conservation (SAC) at Lough Cluster and communicating the 
importance of local biodiversity by Wildlife Trust campaigner Padraic Fogarty. This will serve the community well in 
the future. Great show of wildflowers at rear of St. Tiarnachs GAA park. You are wished well with the Habitat survey 
and please include a copy in next year’s entry. Habitats of value include trees, hedgerows, streams, canals, and 
wetlands etc. Please have a look on the Heritage Council website for guides to increase habitats & biodiversity. Well 
done to the children, teachers and the members of the committee who helped with these initiatives. The images 
captured in the photographs show the amount of work the children put into the new beds. Great job.

Your ‘picker pals’ and the ‘A team’ seem to have great control of any litter problems in your area. Congratulations 
Muinteoir Mary and all those at an Cairde for supporting this great work. You’ve also kept the National Spring Clean 
event going and litter is segregated. The Municipal District has installed new Doggy bins and solar powered litter 
bins – photos were noted. Now owners have no excuse not to clean up after their pets. This also helps raise 
awareness of the importance of scooping the poop! Could street signage be reduced to one pole across from 
Lipton’s Pharmacy? We would love to hear more about the Herbicide Weed Control of Steam and Detergent. This 
project should be promoted as a model of good practice as it makes the town more sustainable not to mention 
saving the back!!! Share your success with other tidy towns communities. Keep up the good work.

Good to see you are maintaining several projects in this category. Men’s shed assist in repairs, charity shop and 
bike shop continue to have a positive environmental impact. You are hoping to recreate an existing carpark and 
encourage parents to drop off students and walk the rest - ‘Park and Stride’. Good idea. Your environmentally 
friendly and sustainable practices to reduce chemicals were noted again. A polytunnel is a great facility and your 
CES colleagues produce plants from seed and plugs for the community reducing the carbon footprint. Other things 
you could do in this area would be to promote waste reduction through composting, reusing materials and recycling 
etc. Check out https://greennews.ie/five-groups-ireland-help-reduce-plastic-waste/. There are a lot of practical ways 
you can address this category and gain marks. Look to the handbook and liaise with your Environmental Officer who 
will be able to give you more ideas in a tidy towns workshop.

We see that you are proactive in linking with the various estates and organizations in the town. We are pleased with 
the window-box initiative and many houses in O’Neill Park had lovely gardens and a great vegetable patch close to 
Carn View. Beech Grove had many hanging baskets. Lios a Ghoirtin looks very neat, and we suggest planting more 
trees. The maintenance of green spaces in estates takes a concerted effort and its great the residents have pride in 
their areas. Events like BBQs and street festivals are great for community spirit and good to have them back. The 
work in acquiring empty premises is laborious but the end results are life changing. We commend the Municipal 
District for their great work.

Long stretches of boundary road achieve a good standard while maintaining opportunities for biodiversity. ABP is to 
be commended. Plantings at the N54 looks good.

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

Your group is doing well to improve Clones. Keep up the working partnerships as working together as a community 
goes far in this competition. I wish your committee well in successfully completing the future projects noted in your 
application.



application.


